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TO
LED
THE DEMOCRACY or IHE CITY

COIIATY OrLANCASTER.
In accordance with the resolution of the

CountyCommittee, adopted at their meeting

on Saturday, August Ist, you are requested to
assemble. In the several wards of the city,
boroughs and townships of the county, on
SATURDAY, the 6th day of SEPTEMBER
next, thenand there toelect the usual num

ber of delegates to a County Convention, to be

held on WEDDIEBDAY, the 9111 day of SEP-
TEMBER next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., at Fulton

Hall, in tie City of Lancaster, for the purpose
Of nominatinga ticket to be supported at the
ensuing Octoberelection, composed of the fol-
lowing ofTicers:

A Member of Congress.
Four Membersof House of Representatives.
Associate Judge.
District Attorney.
One CountyCommissioner.
Two Directoof
Two Prison Inspecto r s.
One Auditor.
The township committees are requested to

give early notice in tbeir respect' re districts
of the time and place of meeting for the elec.
Monof delegates.

By order of the Democratic County Com-
mittee. R. R. TSEUDY,

B J. McGitAum, Bee'y. Chairman.

Democratic County Committee of 1808.
Adamstown Borough—Richard Regart.
Bart—Geo. S. Boone.
Breokock—H E. rihimp.
Carnarvon—Jacob Youn.
Clay—Edwin Eleer.
COlerain—lL B. Pat torso°.
Columbia, let Ward—Jos. M. Watts. 4

2d
WardWard—TinnyS-51. al.Strickien.kler:

Cooalico East—Cyrus Ream.
Coottlico Welt—lsaac Kegerlse.
ConesLoga—U. Btriokier.
Conoy—F. M. Gramm.
Donegal East—eipringv.ille- 11. B. Jacobs.
Donegal West—itlayLown-Geo. W. Wormley.
Drtimore— Wm Lou.
Earl—Wm. Ellma..or.
Earl East—Geo. Duabman.
Earl West—iteuben Buell.

; Eolirate-11. H. eumsnyder.
Bilogbeth—Geo. Youtz:
Ellzabe htown Borough—Emanuel Hoffman
r.,en—Wm. Dungan.
Fallen—Theodore Whitaker.
RemPfleid E. R eotletrr :sbluor tl—Dr. UlloWifinpar iao.ft
Hempfleld West-13 F. Hoover.
Lampeter Eabt—D. GI
Lampeter West—SoMelLong.Eshelman.
City, let Ward—A. J. Steinman.

Id " —B. H. Reynolds.
• 8d" —Abram Shank.
• 4th " —Dr. H. Carpenter.

sth " —Jacob Gundalter.
Bth " —H. 13. swam

• 7th " —W. A. Morton.
8111 " —O. G. Beal.
9th " —Lewis Zoeller.

Lancaster Twp.—Wm. Carpenter.
Leaf:luck—Geo Diller.
Leacook Upper—John Slgle.
Little Britian— Wm.A.
Blenheim Bor.& Rapho—Roof. MoCutclieen.
Wertheim Twp.—B. J. MeGran n.

t Mllersvllle—Jacob Clamber.
Ma"'" Ludt .ntown—C, J. Rhoads.
Mari tta—Walter Fryburger.
Martio—Thomas Labezlou4.
Mount Joy Borough—a. ,oaqtruer.

Mt. Joy P'T IAdman's H. IL—Jun . Mcßride.
- IBroneman's S. H.—J. S. Baker.

Paratllso—A. Y. Melivalue.
Penn—Emanuel Keener.
l'equea—lloti4lb Better.
Providence—John Smith.
Rapho-81nattier's 8.11. A New low n—Josept

Dot Weller.
Strasburg Borough—Jobb P. If ilburu.
Strasburg Twp.—e'rank I in Clark.
Sadebury—J. it. Townsend.
Salisbury—H. H. Kerns.
WarWlos —R. It. Tsbudy.
Washington—W W. Roberts.

For the Campaign

The INTta.LtouNct•:n will he fur
Welled for the campaign at 60 cents
copy. To clubs of live or lucre at 4(

ceute. •

Organize! Work I I
Harvest is about over, and now is the

time fur Democrats to organize for vie.
tory. The good work can not be com•
=nwed a moment too soon. Let au
efficient Democratic club be started in
every Election District in the county

without delay. Every sign of the times
points to a glorious victory and the re•
demption of the nation from Radical
misrule. But the battle cannot be won
without a full muster of our forces and

perfect discipline In our ranks. Re.
member that Pennsylvania is the battle
ground, and that the October election
will decide the content. Tlit time growe
short, and the great work which is to
be done must be commenced at once
and prosecuted with unremitting en-
ergy. Then,

Organize Clubs ;

Ciraulate Newspapers ;

Prepare for Township Meetings;
Enroll the Voters ;

Appeal eo the Reason of Your Be
publican Neighbor ;

Organize ;;

Agitate ;

Work ;

AND VICTORY IS SURE.
Do not waitfor your neighbor to be-

gin Use good work ; but begin it yottracif
—and that immediately.

Negro Equality

The Radicals say that Negro Suffrage
is only intended for the South, as pun-
ishment for and security against Rebel-
lion. Then, why did they impose it
upon every new Northern State that
has been admitted into the Union since
their advent to power? Why have they
established perfect Negro Equality in
the District of Columbia? And why
has their party attempted to introduce
universal Negro Suffrage into almost

N. every Northern State?
This plea of one policy for the North

and another for the South, will not an-
swer because it is falai:. The Radicals
are as eager to establish Negro Suffrage
here as In South Carolina They want
black voters to coon/ against the matt.

ralised Democratic eitizetieof theNorth.
And If the people give them another
lease of power, the Radicals will inevl
tubly establish Negro Suffrage through
out the Mien by Aut ofCongress.

The issue before the people Is not only
Negro Equality In the South, hut also
NegroEquality at the North,

Yowling .

Theßadlcaleof th la COO uty have made
" yearlings " of the two soldiers whom
they Bout to the Legislature lust W Inter.
Captain Gotsehalic has found out how
much love the leaders of his party have
for crippled soldiers. Major Reinoehl
must feel very sore, and we would not
willingly aggravate his affliction. We
did hope he would berenominated, and
for so wishing we had good reason. He
was a source of infinite amusement to
tke Democrats of the House last winter.
They enjoyed his strutting gait and his
silly speeches, as men enjoy witnessing
the antics of any one who makes him-
self ridiculous by a display of vanity,
conceit and self-importance, Eveiey
now and then some Democrat would
prick the cuticle of the little wind bag
and he would comedown suddenly from
his rhetorical flights amid the roars of
the House, only to attempt another as-
cent when he bad generated more gas.
The dullest debates were sometimes en-
livenedin this way, and weltre sure the
Democratic members who are to be re-
urned, will feel very sorry to learn that

the dapperlittle fellow has been cruelly
crushed out of political existence by the
leaders of his own party. We under-
stand he intends to stick to it that
negroes are better fitted to vote than
white men who were born in Irelandor
Germany, and we have been credibly
informed that he contemplates issuing
an illuminated edition of the speeches
he made in the Legislature last winter,
to be used as a campaign document.

DURING the second session of the
Fortieth Congress there were 2,788pen-
knives distributed among the members
of the House, at a cost of $6,020, or at a
cost ofover $2 each. There were194
members of that body, thus making 14
knives and a fraction to each member,
or about$BO for each member in pen-
knives duringonesession ofCongress.

Horatio Seymour.
When the Democratic National Con-

vention prefianted the name.orHoratio
Seymour tothe eountrAt as is..candidate
for President lifthelinlial.s.lBtetes, it
was received With soase.: dienObint-12
ment. Mr. Seymour had`so sizOrely‘
and persistently decline 4 the nfimina7.

Lion, that•ilminit everyDethoprat had-
selectedsome other candidate, and be-

come attached to his favorite. The

same circumstance, also, prevented
any general investigation of Mr. Sey
mour'srecord, meritsand qualifications.
He, therefore, had no active supporters,
and was comparatiirely unknown to the

PeoP e• • -
- , -

A few days >of Inquiry, however,
satisfied the Democracy, that. their
Convention had nominated the ablest
living statesman of the country. Al•
though the mental productions of Pen-
dleton and Hendricks are strong,.and
numerous, they yield both in powerand
number to those of Horatio Seymour.
His messages and proclamations as
Governor of New York, which office
he twice filled with distinguished credit,
and his numberless letters and printed
speeches, exhibit an originality, vigor
and breadth of thought 'unsurpassed
by William H. Seward in his palmlest
days. But unlike Seward, Seymour is
a polished and brilliant orator, who
leads captive the taste as well as the
reason of his hearers, and inspires them
with his own sentiments to the degree

of enthusiasm. On account of his elo-
quence, prominence and ability, Mr.
Seymour was successively selected to
preside over the last two Democratic
National Conventions. And in his
own great State,• he is tendered the
Presidency of eyery Democratic assem-
blage, as of right the place of the fore-

most Democrat in the country.

Mr. Seymour was last elected Gover-
nor of New York in the fall of 1862, and
his official term extended over the fol-

lowing two years, the darkest of our

civil war. In the trying and conspicu-
ous position of Chief Magistrate of the

greatest state of the Union, during the
crisis of the Nation's struggle for life,
he displayed the brightest traits of pa-
triotism, firmness, moderation and dig-
nity. In administration and council
he supported the Government, to the

extent of the resources of his mighty
Commonwealth, and of his own com-
manding intellect. When Pennsyl-
vania was invaded, although the flower
of the youth of New York were already

in the service, he poured his militia
into our State for its protection. For
his promptness and efficiency-at this
juncture, he r‘ceived the earnest thanks
of Messrs. Lincoln, Stanton and Curtin.
The unequal conscription of the Gov-
ernment, and the absence of his militia,
occasioned terrible riots in the City of
New York. Gov. Seymour rushed to
the scene, at once pledged his faith to

protect the rights of Ills people, and ex-
erted his authority to quell the commo-
tion. He succeeded, both in restoring
tranquillity to the City, and protecting
its population from the oppressive draft,
which was afterwards conceded to be
unjust, and was then, and has since
been, ascribed to the political complex-
ion of the place.

During a long and eventful life, Mr.
Seymour has established and preserved
a spotless private character for integrity,
sobriety and virtue. The breath of
suspicion has never even tarnished his
honor. His marked private virtues
have given color to his official acts, as
witness his constant and chivalric de
fence of the public faith of the State of
New York, The bharge of itepudia.
tion cannotrest upon a party that selects
ouch a standard bearer, and we hear no
more of It since Ills nomination. Mr.
Seymour Is a professed Christian, in

ill and honored communion with the
'rotestantEpiscopal Church, In social

,ereourse, he is modest,
kind and courteous to all. He richly
deserves, us he enjoys, the reputation
of a pattern Christian gentleman.

The nomination of Mr, Seymour Is
one that has already grown, tlntl will
continue to grow in ftvior with the peo•
pie. His public and private character
Invite scrutiny and challenge criti
em. His record and reputation are
pure gold, the more they are rubbed
the brighter• they will shine. The De
tnocracy are warming up to Seymour
with the fire that gathered them around
the gallant Douglas. They begin to feel
for him the kind of enthusiasm kie•
died In his adherents by Henry Clay.
But Seymour will neither Huller the
fate of Clay nor Douglas. He has for
him what was against Clay, and wee
not with Douglas, a united end enthu
elastic Democracy. He has for him the
wants of the People; who need the
services of the first Statesman of the
Country, to heal the bleeding wounds
left by our civil war, to restore the shat-
tered Constitution and the civil Ilber•
ties of the people, to adjust again the
deranged balances of the Government,
to build up a new and healthy financial
system, and bring back our currency to
its ancient standard ; and who need the
bust assistance of an honest Christian
gentleman, to rescue the Government
froin the abyss of Radical Profligacy,
Corruption and Extravagance. The
PEOPLE need, demand, and will secure
the Election of HORATIO SEYMOUR!

Democratic Charges and Radical Answers
Charge: The War ended three years

ago, and the Union Is not yet restored.
Answer: Rebel.
Charge: Military Despotism has been

established and maintained at the South,
and still exists there.

Answer Traitor.
Charge: Civil liberty has been ovbr•

thrown in ten states of the American
Union.

Answer Copperhead,
Charge; Southern :moon are con,

venial into political instruments to non.
trol the white freemen of the North.

Ansrnerr Loyally. •

Ohorile.. The Executive Detainment
of the Clovernment Is degraded Into
subserviency to the Senate.

Answer: Ku•Klux.
Charge: The Judicial process of Im-

peachment has been prostituted to par-
tisan purposes.

Answer: Secession.
Charge: The Supreme Court of the

United States has been muzzled, threat-
ened and cowed.

Answer: Slavery.
Charge: One Thousand Millions have

been squandered since the close of the
War.

Answer Revolution.
Charge: The ordinary expenses of

Government, exclusive of Interest, now
exceed Three Hundred Millions per
annum.

Ammer. The Poor Negro.
Charge: In three years of peace Gold

has advanced from 125 to la
Answer: The Declaration of Inde-

pendence.
Charge: Radical Internal Revenue

Officers plunder the Treasury.
Answer: The Fourteenth Amend-

ment.
Charge: The Public Debt is increas-

ing.
Answer: Wade Hampton.
Charge: The credit of the United

States in the markets of the world is
lower than that of Austria, Brazil and
Turkey.

Answer: " I have no policy."
Charge: The distribution of taxes is

unequal, and the burthena of the peo-
ple are intolerable.

Answer: "Letus have peace."

Gen. Blalr's Speech.
We publish to-daya full report of a

great speech delivered by our candi-
date for Vice President. Read it, and
then hand it to your Republican neigh-
bor. It will bear the closest criticism

The 'Alabama Outrages.
Thetyranny and fraud practised uport

the unfortunatepeople of Alabinia,
Attep;oufCongressionaißeconstrui.;
Itior4% 'arccess',almost .;:iiithout example;
:Arta from the general outrages of the.
systrem, embracing the establishment
andi..maintenance ofmartiallaw in time
ofpeace, theviolent subversion of the
legitimate State government, the en-
ranchisement of all the negroes and
he disfranchisementof the most Intel-
agent whites, and the infernal Tee

Oath which requires voters to swear to
accept theequality ofraces under pain
of disfranchisement, there are several
circumstances that stamp the Recon-
Strucifini of Alabama with peculiar in-
famY..

The Negro Constitution of Alabama
was submitted to the people under an
Act of Congress, which expressly pro-
vided that the Constitution should not

be adOpted, unless it received the ap-
proval of a majority of the registered
votersofthe State. This Act ofCongress
invited the people, as the simplest,
easiest and most effective way to defeat
the Constitution, to abet ainfrom voting
upon it. The majority of the people
accepted the opportunity givenby Con-
gress, and abstained from voting upon
the Constitution, thereby defeating it
according to the very termsof the Act
of Submission. But no sooner was the
result known, than Congress, eating its

own words and breaking faith with the
confidingpeople, declared the Constitu-
tion adopted, because it received the
votes of those who participated in the
Election, although they did not com-
prise a majority of the registered voters
of the State.

At the same election, members of the
Legislature were voted for under the
new Constitution, with the full under-
standing, justified by the Reconstruc
tion Acts, that the election of represan
Latices under the Constitution, wen
for nothing if the Constitution itself
was defeated. The same minority that
supported the Constitution voted for
Members of the Legislature under it.
The same majority which defeated the
Constitution by abstaining from voting
upon it, refused to vote for members of
the Legislature under it. They were

assured that the Constitution would fail
ifa majority ofthe registered voters did
not take part In the election, and they
knew that if the Constitution failed,
there could be no Legislature under it.
But when Congress declared the reject-
ed constitution adopted, it also gave
the Minority Legislature control of the
State!

This vile caricature of a Legislature,
chosen by a minority of voters under a
defeated Constitution, has usurped the
choice of Presidential Electors for the
State, and deprived the people of a

share in the election. Without au-
thority, except from the arbitrary and
fraudulent power of Congress, this il-
legitimate and Revolutionary Mob (for
It is nothing else) not only disfranchises
the people of the State, but deliberately
polls their Electoral votes against the
candidates of their choice. This exe-
crable tyranny not only grinds the face
of Alabama, but wounds the dearest
rights of the North. The Nine Electo-
ral votes of Alabama neutralize more
than oue third of the Electoral votes of
Pennsylvania. The ballot of every
Pennsylvanian is, therefore, shorn of
oue•thlyd of its Influence by a gang of
brutal negroes and Northern fugitives
from Justice, manufactured by Stevens,
Sumner & Co., into a Legislature for
Alabama.

Thu wrongs Inflicted upon the pros-
trate South am enough to make the
blood boll with liidignatlou. But lot us
not lavish all ourpity on the South, lest
we need a portion of It for ourselves.
The fetters forged ostensibly for South-
ern limbs, are used to bind the thews
and sinews of the North. Radical vul-
tures do not covet the plunder of the
beggared South, but feast their longing
eyes upon the well•filled coffers of the
prosperous North. Reconstruction Acts
and Negro Legislatures were not alone
contrived to vex and oppress the people
of the South, (although this gratifies
their authors keenly), but were mainly
intended for the nobler purpose of open-
ing the way to the Federal Treasury,
and securing permanent possession of
its golden charms.

llow Soldiers Will Vote, and Wli.
Tha lad that the soldiers In 1804, gave

121,041 votes or Abraham Lincoln, and 35,-
00 Mr McClellan, may give some Idea of
how the same soldiers will be likely to vote
this yuar.—.sltato (Mani.

The soldiers know very well how the
election lu the army was conducted.
Not only were Democrats intimidated
and prevented from voting, but the re-
turns Were tampered with. The sol-
diers are ut home now and will vote as
they shot; for the Union and not to
keep it divided ; for the supremacy of
their own race, and not to give the con-
trol of ten States to barbarian negroes ;

for equal taxation, and not to keep up a
monopoly of bondholders; for one cur-
rency for rich and poor, for the pen•
stoner and the bondholder, the capital.
let and the working man; for an
economical administration of the
government, and not to keep in
power a set of public plunderers ; for
reduction of taxation, and the lighten-
ing of the burthens that oppress the
people ; for a reduction of the expenses
of the government, and for the appllca•
tion of every available dollar to the
pay:Dent of thepublic debt ; for a speedy
return of suhetautlal peace, and not to
keel) up a costly military despotism in
one-half of the country—for these, and
for other good reasons, the soldiers will
vote for that true and tried statesman
Seymour, and not for the dumb, no
pulley tool of the Radicals.

GunWant to be Withdrawn.
It le now currently reported that

Gen. Want intends to withdraw from
the canvass, and that the •Stepublloan
National Convention is to be called to.
Bother again tainominate another can•
dictate. This is said to be owing to the
feat that the nomination of Grantscums
to have paralyzed the party so
completely that its leaders have
no hope of electing him. Des-
patehes from Washington say that
Grant has been fully convinced by
what he saw on his Western trip that
ho will be defeated. To avoid the morti
licatiou of such a thing he le said
to be very anxious to resign the
nomination. The Radical leaders
are in despair over the aspect of
affalrs, and it is currently rumored
that they hope to get Gem Sherman to
agree to take the place of Granton their
ticket. Sherman is certainly a much
abler man than Grant, but we do not
believe the Apostle Paul could be elect.
ed on the Radical platform, oven if all
the other Apostles were to take the
stump for him. The people are bound
to defeat whoever comes before them as
the representative of such odious doc-
trines. We do not wonder that Grant
wants to resign.

THE immediate and directCorruption
and Extravagance of Members of Con-
gress, in matters personal to themselves,
lie at the root of the generalCorrup-
tion and Extravagance which pervade
the Government. Men who vote them-
selves $5OOO a year, for an average of
less than six months' services, are not
in condition to resist the pressure of
others for exorbitant salaries. They
are interested to advance the compen-
sation of all other officials in the same
degree, so that their own pay may not
appear out of proportion to that of other
public servants. Men who appropriate
a dozen pen knives apiece to their own
use, and supply themselves with per-
fumery and kid gloves at the expense
of the Government, dare not complain
of the fraudsand peculations of others,
be they great or small. If the People
sincerely desire to reform the abuses of
Government, they must commence by
reforming the abuses of those whom
they select to watch over Public

Frpseriptlon of Foreigners—Tele les-
-1 • 4,1' sage of Governor NUM. .

The Express nMok to deny
its nattypassed An the B t o

.

CM*,kfant the/i/tent o.* •W :,

to irnvehtthe natubdizallep of ,reign
ere;and eveli:wen4) far* offerlii:
reward for iroof t144 sucikiiiis e caie4
FindingShit' it • was 'attuAoankwontiti
be bouneto pay the money if applied'
for, it makes a desperate attempt to
wriggle out of the scrape.

The facts are just these: The Radi-
cal Legislature of Connecticut did pass
a law taking away from the county,
courts theright tonatinnlffdforeign tire,
and confiningthe power to the Superior
Conttbf the'Sbife,'s cot-lirwhich Cor."l
responds to our' Supreme Court. This
they-did in despite of-an act of Con-
gress, paised years ago, and still mire-

pealed, vitich declares thatthe Conniy
Courts shall have the po wersein .refer-
ence to naturalization, of which"the
Radical Legislature of ConneCtieutun-
dertook to depti've them. And, 'not
only did 'the Radical Legislature of
Connecticut undertake to deprlie the
County Courts of the rightful
powers of naturalization, but, tile

1 iniquitous law passed by tinim, nbio
provided that no foreigner shallbe
naturalized unless be has resided;"four
months nextpreceding hiB application,"
in the county where he might apply.—
When it is remembered that the; Super
rior Court of the State of Connecticut
only sets in the different counties of the
State alternatively, and not at all for
months before the election in some
counties, the evil animus of these Rad-
icals who are the legitimate successors
of the old Know-Nothing party, can be
readily seen.

The following Veto Message of Gov.
English, will explain the whole mat-
terfully ; and the foreign born citizen
who will first take it to the Express will
be clearly entitled to receive the sum of
two hundred dollars, the amount offer
ed by it for the proof, this message fur-
nishes :

VETO MESSAGE OF GOVERNOR ENGLISH;
To the House of Representatives:
I herewith return to the House of Repre-

sentatives, where itoriginated, the bill for
"An Act in addition to an Act relating to
Courts," which was presented to me on the
24th inst., and Isubmit for their considera-
tion my reasons for not approving it.

The bill forbids any alien to declare his
intention to become a citizen of the United
States, or to be admitted such citizen, be-
fore any court in this State, except the Su•
perwr Court of that county in which such
alien shall hove resided four months then
next preceding; and it requires the Supe-

rior Court, whenever admitting any Alien
to citizenship, to keep a record of the name
and residence of all persons testifying in
hie behalf, and of the substance of the facts
sworn to by such persons.

It is not necessary for me at this day to
justify the policy of naturalization. The
spirit of the present age approves it. Our
own Government could not exist without
it. lam at a loss, therefore, to conceive
why any of the counsel' Connecticutshould
be shut against an alien desiring to become
a citizen of the United States.

It cannot be that these tribunals, to which
are committed an extensive jurisdiction
over the property and liberty and lives of
our citizens, cannot be trusted with the in-
vestigation necessary to the naturalization
of an alien. A conclusion HO prejudicial to
the judiciary of the Slate, will not for a
moment be allowed.

But the only alternative conclusion is,
that it is for some reason expedient at this
time to prevent or impede the admission of
aliens to the right of citizenshipin the State
of Connecticut. I know no reason which
should save such a policy from the strong-
est reprehension.

Thirteen years ago, in a period of intoler-
ant excitement, the Courts of our State
were absolutely forbidden toadminister the
oath of allegiance to any alien desiring to
becotno a citizen of the United States. But
when the war came upon us, and it was
necessary to fill the drafts of the United
States with titan who were willing to im-
peril their liven for the preservation of the
Government, the Injustice an I tfiturabsurd.
ity of such a polley became iipparont ; and
the alien who would enlist in our armies
and give us inn services for a year, was
gladly received as a citizen, without any
lurther residence, and without oven the
requisite of a declaration of his intention to
beacons a citizen, It seem to the hardly
becoming to revive so soon the legislation
which you were so ready In that period of
danger to discard,

The provisions of this bill, with regard to
the Superior Court, are much HS to make it
liable to the imputation that its object is to
embarrass the alien in his effort to become
a citizen. lum rumble to perceiveany rea-
son why he should be confinedin his appli•
cation to the Superior Court, sitting in the
county where he resides, while thefact that
in some of the counties that court is not In
session at the limo when such applications
are usually made, preceding an election, is
a cogent reason why the intended applicant
should not be subjected to such a restric-
tion.

It is an extraordinary provision of this
bill Li at in all cases under it, before the
Superior Court, the e:erk shall record the
names and residence of the witnessomand

Ithe substance of their testimony. nno
other branch of the jurisdiction of the
Superior Court, involving whatever
amount of property, is there any such re•
quiroment as this. That the neuossity fur
such a record will greatly delay and em•
barrinin tile proceeding, is maulfeal. There
should be no ground fur the suspicion that
such an effect Is ouu of the objects of this
exceptional provision,

Fur these reasons I trust thebill in flues-
lion may not become ti law.

JAMES E. ENGLISH.
New HAVEN, July 28, 1808.
Not only did the Connecticut Radi-

cals, who had control of the Legislature
of the State, undertake to prevent the
naturalization of foreigners, but they
also passed a registration law so harsh
In its features as to be completely In vi-
olation of the State Constitution. This
infamous act was as promptly vetoed
by Governor English, as was the law
discriminating against foreigners.

Hate or Love ?

Which Bliall be the ruling prinelpa
of our Government?

Hate has blighted the prosperity of
one-third, and crippled the industry of
theremaining two-th irds of our country.
Hate has reversed the true rule of Gov-
ernment in the South, subjecting intel-
ligence to ignorance, and mind to force.
Hate is sowing the seeds of everlasting
discord between the two sections of the
Union. Hate has squandered One
Thousand Millions of money upon its
appliances In three years of peace. Hate
is digging tho grave In which untold
Millions more will be burled.

Love will restore harmony and pros-
verity to every part of the country.
Love will renew the ties of patriotism
and affeelluti which bound together the
union of our fathers. Love will hue-
(mid the resources of our Clovernment
for the payment of Its Just obligations.
Love will curtail the expenses of Gov-
eminent, and bring relief from dubt and
taxation,

Whtoll do you oilooflo, votor, Hate or
Love?

RADICAL indignation against rebels
is all lost. Congress has relieved from
political disabilities more than Fifteen
Hundred ex-rebels, some of them of the
most malignant stripe. These have all
professed Radicalism, and had their
sins forgiven. They, the oarpet•baggers
and negroes, make up the Radical party
of the South. Among these subjects of
Congressional clemency waeJoe Brown,
the furious Secess.on Governor of Geor-
gia, and projector of the Audersonville
prison. To return his gratitude, Joe
attended the Chicago Convention,made
speeches there, and was received with
enthusiastic applause.

But Congress takes particular care
not to remove the disabilities of any ex-
rebels who fraternize with the Democ-
racy. Even George S. Houston and
George W. Jones, original Union men
who were forced into secession, are re-
fused restoration because they are
Democrats. Thus Congress insults the
Democracy of the North with the im-
plication that their sentiments are trea-
sonable. The Democracy know when
and how to resent the insult.

Conundrums.
Why is Loyalty like Charity?
Because it covers a multitude ofstns.
What name shouldhereafter be given

to Embezzlement by a Clerk of the
Senate?_

•Forney. cation.
Why is Gold like Grant and Colfax?
Because, it has gone up eince the

Democratic National Convention.

ONE chief cause of the bitterness of
Radical Congressmen in the present
campaign is their dread of exposure, if
the Democrats get into power. What
a revelation of hidden rascality and
corruption there would be?

TALNost Expensty.e • GOTerIIMINIS 011
Earth.

VOurs. should be the-cheapest governs
con earth. We have no monarch

41' . ;port, nofamilibefuollto . .
Ir ith aroyal revers t* nZ.n4lllt3t

•-•:',i.• cep up,no court retylie to* for

tie salaries of neceasarS officiA are
n-.44l,vagantly large xxitil.tl:ol,
11:sicale got into pow er,' we Were .not
burthened to sustain a ultitudeof use-
less office holders. The corrupt leaders
oftheparty did away with thesimplici-
ty and frugality of former times, and

ii/li i:Meermdee nteisoute;-'12.--:ni.
in.aearth..recent speech sietivered at Mil-
wailitle. Hon. •SamUelJ. Tilden, ofNew
',York, gavethe teoawing statements. of

:what!the tellitarr„,4etartment• of our
koveriniaiitli :`eostine:iindei' tidied
rule. He said : .' • " '

Citizens: I bold inlnyhand a statement
of the expenses of the War Department.for
the last fifteen mobths. It is made from
authentic sources, and I have no doubt :it
Is substantially reliable. These expenses
are about $11,000,000 a- month, or, about
$130,000,000 a year. This is the cost of the
War Departmont during a period of peace,
beginning two years after the war has
.closed. These statements, which I shall
hand so thereporters, are made from the
officialrecords of the Government. They
are as follows: Payment at the Treasury on
account of the service of the War Depart-
ment from January 1, 1867, to March 31,
1888:
January $7,897,000
February 12,178,000
March 10,587,000
April 12,153,000
May 4,915,000
June 16,812,000
July 7,822,000
August 13,174,000
September 10,448,000
October, to 29th 13,821,000

Total 9 months and 27 days $109,807,000
As per statement in annual mes

sage of President Johnson, of
. December, 1867

October 29 to 31
November
December.

$3 342,000
7,056,000
12,055,000

Total, twelve months. 5133,1 0 000
1808.

January
February. .... _. .

March ($26,718:006)
$3,397,000

9,3 b 1,000
13,960,000

Total, fifteen months $160,858,000
Payments at the Treasury on account of

the Interior Department (pensions and
Indian expenses):
1867.

January to ➢larch 31 $7,714,016.6
April 1 to June 30 4,597,456.8
July 1 to Setember :30 10,484,476.11
October 1 to December 1 881,192.42

1868.
January 1 to March 31 10,857,688.29

.P 4,534,880.26• •

Payments at the Treasury on account o
the Navy Department

1867.
January 1 to March 31 $6,853,161.75
April 1 to June 30 7,784,979.55
July 1 to September 30 5,579,704.67
October 1 to December 31 7,571,454.25

1898.
January to March 31 5,962,514.61

Total $33,751,814.83
The first table contains the payments

made at the Treasury Department on ac-
count of the War Department during the
fifteen months ending on the 21st of March
last, which was the latest date to which I
I have been able to obtain those figures.
This is besides pensions ; this is besides the
navyexpenses; this is beside the civil list;
this is besides the interest on the public
debt. II any of you have the curiosity to
inquire why it is that business is not pros.
porous—that prices are higher than they ,
ought to be, even iu the present diluted
state of the currency, and that poor men
with high wages still find it difficult to live
—I tell you it is because, in this ago of the
American republic, we are subject to the
most enormous and burdensome and op-
pressive system of taxation—oppressive in
its amounts, and oppressive in the mode by
which it is levied. Why gentlemen, the
British empire, which proudly boasts that
her military posts encircle the wholeglobe,
so that her morning drum-beat keeps com-
pany with the hours, expends for her vast
home and military system not more than
80,000,000 a month, while we, oven during
the last veer, have boon expendingabout
011,000,01 W a month; and her $0,000,000 a
month includes her pensions, while our
011,000,000 does not include our pensions.
Take the French empire—the greatest and
the mightiest of the military monarchies of
modern Union. That empire expended as
an avenge of moven years past $7,000,000 a
month. And the Prussian empire, recently
formed, expended on its army, In 1807, only
$20,000,000, calm titan $2,000,000 per month,
And we, in froo republican Ainerlea, have
been expending ut the rato of $180,000,000 it

year, besides ponshfins,
Mr. Tilden is ono of the most Irate

gent and oautloue etatiolane, in such
matters, in the United States, Ho has
committed his high reputation to the
correctness of the above statement, and
the figures there set forth can not be
contradicted. Let every tax payer ex-
amine them carefully.

Rill Voting for Stems.
Every body has laughed at the story,

that In Berke countycertain Democrats
continue to vote for General Jackson at
every recurring Presidential election,—

Of course It is a gross slander on the in-
telligent Democracy of that grand old
county ; but It Is rather a good sort of
political Joke.

The Radicals of Lancaster county, do
propose, however, in all seriousness, to
nominate Thaddeus Stevens' corpse for
Congress on Saturday next. An order
to that effect has been issued over the
signature of the Chairman of their
County Committee, from which we
make the following extract:

" The undersigned, therefore, after con-
sultation with members of the County Com-
mittee and other friends, would suggest
that, as a lilting tribute of respect to the
memory of our most able and distinguish
ed Champion of Freedom and Justice, the
unanimous vote of the party be cast for the
name of Thaddeusbtevens at theensuing
primary meetings."

We are not prepared to assert that it
is the purpose of the Radicals of this
district to elect the corpse. We believe
they only propose to nominate it. After
having done that they will probably
bury it with all due solemnity, and then
the row among the small fry politicians,
who aspire to take the place of the dead
man, which has already begun, will go
on with great energy. The fight will
be exciting and bitter In the extreme.
The readers of the lnlelligenccr will be
kept fully posted In regard to all Its de-
velopments.

What It Moans.
After theVeto by the Governorof the

Bill to deprive the people of the choice
of Proeidential Eleetore, tho Negro
Loglelaturo of Alabama, without not-
ing upon the Veto, adjourned to meet
again on the day before the Preeidou•
tial Election.

This course Is susceptible of but ono
explanation, The indignation aroused
throughout the country by the proposed
usurpation of the Legislature, made it
inexpedient to pass the measure at
present, But it Isnot yet defeated, and
will again come up for consideration nt
the meeting of the Legislature just be.
fore the Presidential Election. If It
should then appear that the Electoral
votes of Alabama will probably not
decide the contest, the veto will be sus•
tamed, the popular election will be
permitted to go on, and the Legislature
will escape the odluin of a useless usur•
potion. But if, on the contrary, it
should appear that the Electoral votes
of Alabama might decide the contest,
the Legislature will at all hazards cast
them for Grant and Colfax, and it will
then be too late for Democratic news.
papers and orators to raise any clamor
on the subject.

The No Policy Candidate
The announcement of Gen. Grant

that he will have no policy, is equiva-
lent to a declaration that he will accept
whatever policy Sumner, Chandler,
Butler, Schenk & Co. choose to adopt.
It is a renunciation, in advance of the
Constitutional duty ofthe President to
"recommend to the'consideration of
Ccmgreee each measuresache shall judge
necesejzry and expedient." It proffers
acquiescence in the humiliation of the
Executive Office, afid.the transfer of its
Constitutional functions to Congress. It
betrays an ignoble personal ambition to
become President ofthe United States,
for the mere sake ofenjoying the honor
and perquisites of the office. Let those
who wish to entrust the real power of
the three Branches of Government for
four, years more to the Revolutionary
Cabal whichnow controls both Houses
of Congress, under express assurance
that this Cabal will encounter no re-
straint, vote for Pfraear ULyssEs
GRANT.

"The Copperheads and the IlieLT
Under theabove characteristic head-

ing,the ~7Apress 'publishes a labored
editoial defenseof its party from theiiVratfiiofexbAgitiumbeindcorraptitinis
;wkitslt hive fpcared in Demo*tio
.news ,pens, the IntelligepiCer athong
°others. We might easily reply to
fatiiikund depiptiveo4itatenSents in our.
own language, but;in ordei to show to
the most bigotted Radical that we are
fully sustained in our assertions, we
prefer to reproduce an article from the
N. Y. Herald, a paper which pro-
:3:1006d itselflln favor of-Gritrit imme-
diately -aft4r` the nomination of Sey-
mour. - Thereaders of the Express will
remember thatit quotedliberally from
the Heraldafter the adjournmentof the
New York Convention. It then en-
darsed the New•York _Herald as onelot
the ablest and most Impartial journals
in ttie country. Affer that it will not
darelo.question the statements made
in the following article. The Herald,
while still hankering after Grant, ad-
mits that Ile has no chance of being
elected, and charges thathis defeatwill
be owing to the unparallelled extrava-
gance and corruption of the leaders of
the Republican Patty. It claims that
we are more oppreesedly taxed than any
nation in the world, and proves its as-
sertion as follows :

If the temper of a people is to be Judged
by their patientendurance ofenormous tax-
ation the people of the United States are the
beat tempered in the world, for they cer-
tainly are taxed more heavily than any
other people and make less noise about it.
We have estimated that taxation by the
federal government alone, independent of
State, county and municipal taxes, amounts
to fully fourteen dollars a head—man,
woman and child—for the whole population.
Take the case of a laboring man with a
family of five or six children, and it will be
seen thatbe pays about a hundred dollars
a year, which, on an average, would be
about a seventh or eighth of his earnings.
Yet, the whole working population pay in
one way or another this enormous and
proportionate amount of their hard earned
money. Nearly one day's labor out of the
week the year round goes to the support of
thefederal Government. The local taxes

imposed by the States, counties and muni-
cipalities amount probably to neatly as
much, for in theend, directly or indirectly,
all taxation comes out of labor. Why, in

the city of New York we are taxed over
twenty-three.milllons a year—as much as
was raised and expended by the United
States government thirty years ago. But
it is the federal government we speak of
particularly now.

The income of the general government last
year, reckoningfrom June 30, 1667, to June
30, 1868, was over four hundred and sixty
millions. This, too, in time of peace and
three years after the war was closed. If we
take the British government, the most expen

sive of any in the world, and which has a
much larger debt than any other, by way of
comparison, we shall see that our national
revenue and taxes exceed those of treat Bri•
Lain. The total revenue of England from
all sources rarely reaches eighty millions
sterling, or four hundred millions of dol-
lars. This is sixty millions less than ours,
notwithstanding the debt is about doable
the amount of the interest-bearing debt of
the United Slates, and the English have be-
sides to support a costly royal establish-
ment, and expensive army and navy and
the vast machinery of government over
colonies and territories covering a fifth of
the habitable globe. We might make a
comparison with the other great nations
and empires of the world and show a still
greater difference in the cost of government
between them and this country; but Eng-
land is the most costly and more to the
point. Yes, our republican government tax•
es the people sixty millions a year more in
time ofpeace than the monarchical and ex-
pensive government of GreatBritian does the
British.

Congress made a pretence of taking off
some of these taxes during the last session.
It was estimated they would be reduced a
hundred millions or so; but in fact the re-
duction was made to favor a few nianufac•
Curers and to increase still more their profits
and wealth. The people will scarcely ,feel
the change, if at all. Theirburdens will re •
main as heavy as evertor nearly so. Shifting
the weight of taxationfrom a few rather in-
creases it upon the many. The trouble lies
in the enormous expenditures of the govern-
ment and in the extravagant appropriations
of Congress. These aro fast eating up the
surplus money Mr. McCulloch had in the
Treasury, and at the end of the fiscal your
we may look for u deficiency. Nothing can
ho done to relieve tho country of the over-
whohning taxation that hears upon it till
we return to something like the economy
of former years. There is no hope of this
till a sulAer, a more honest and economical
Congress shall be elected, and the adminta•
tration of the national finances be placed in
abler hands, To this the ,people should
turn their attention and see that in the
coming elections these old, corrupt and in-
capable Congressmen be left at home anda
batter and more competent eat of men be
returned intheir plane.

8500 Reward,
The Exprese declines to attempt to

prove its assertion that a negro occu-
pied a seat in the Democratic National
Convention. It contents itself with
quoting a paragraph from the Cincin
nail Commercial, in which It is stated
that onoof the delegates from Tonnes•
see was a negro, named Joseph E. Wil-
Hams. An examination of the list of
delegates from that State shows that
there was no such person among them.
The whole thing is a lie, manufactured
out of the whole cloth, to cover up the
damning fact that there was a large'
delegation of unadulterated negroes in
themaven tion whichnominated Grant.
The ExpreBB does not deny that, for
the simplereason that it cannot. After
the Convention was over, a grand ban-
quet was given to the delegates, by the
Union League of Chicago, at which
negroes and whites sat down together,
eating out of the same dishes, drinking
out of the same bottles, and fraternizing
In the most loving style imaginable.
These are teas, and the Exprese cannot
and dare not deny them.

We offered to pay it $5OO if it proved
that there was not quite a number of
negroes in the Chicago Convention, and
$5OO more if it proved that there was a
single man with admixture of negro
blood In the New York Convention.
The money is ready for it the minute It
is entitled to it. Let it come on with
the proof.

Afraid of the Truth.
Not a Republican paper in this coun-

ty has published Governor Seymour's
letter of acceptance. Not half a dozen
Radical papers in the State have bad
the honesty to do so, though they have
all misrepresented it. The fact is they
are afraid of the truths it contains, and
four the effect its circulation would have
upon their readers. Let Democrats see
to it that their Republican neighbors
are supplied with the moans of infor-
mation, There should be a very wide
circulation given to Dumocratie news-
papers and documents. This is a work
to which every true Democrat should
give especial attention during this im-
portant campaign. Moro votes can be
made in that way than in any other.
Try lt, and you will be fully convinced.

Tian Exproa attempts to excuse Its
party for the introduction of a large
number of negro delegates into the con•
veption which nominated Grant, by
making a noise about negro speakers
taking theDemocratic side in the South.
That the negroes of the South will vote
very largely for the Democratic candi-
dates this fall, and so long as they con•
tinue to have votes, we have no doubt.
They will certainly be under the control
of those who employ theta. But that
will only prove what fools theRadicals
were when they enfranchised them,
and show how well founded were the
arguments of the Democratic party
against incorporating such a mass of
ignorance into the body politic.

The Negroes ofPenuytrania Determined
to Vote.

The negroes of the Union. League of
this State have just been holding aCon•
vention at Williamsport. They boldly
demand the right to vote, and are de-
terrnined to have it. The following is
one of a series of resolutions on the
subjeetwhipillywas unanimouslyadopted:

.Beio/ved; That this league shall press
the claims of the colored people upon our
State andnational Legislatures with untir
lug energy,until everyright is granted unto
airthe people, and the record of this nation
shall be most illustrious in giving justiceto
all its inhabitants, while the old flag willbe
handed down to the latest ireneration as the
emblem of the land of thofree andthohome
of the brave.

That reads muchlike certainpassages
in the editorials ofRepublican papers,
and Bounds exactly like the speeches of
certain Radical orators. It is the florid
style ofputting the demand for perfect
and complete negro equality.

Ittravaginoo isid.Ootropiton of Con•
•

__. APR's: ...f;zi,
W. J. Sisnkeriifonner*sui ernployee

of Congress, has pAlillted apamphlet

poalkspel , ' the' fear increase of abuse
in th ''" Coatings* *pelisse of the
Ifou cellepresentakies." He fur-

nishikastatement ithirkhigthe amounts
of thnlie E4emns foitheilast five fiscal
yeEiref, asfollows :

Year ending-June30, 1864 $353,630
o o 1865 481,884

. 1 1868 462,438
.. " 1867 602,081
.. " 1868 725,665

He asserts that the amount of "sta-
tionery" distributed at the secondses.
slop ofthe Fortieth Congress equals an
allowance of $520 to each member.—
This, ofccurse,.includes thepens, pen-
knives, razors, soap, perfumery, kid
gloves, 4k,0., 4k0., which the faithful pub-
lic servants appropriate to their own
use. The pen knives "alone cost $5,620,
equal to ,fifteen knives at $25.50 to each
member.' All which perquisites are in
addition to the $5,000 a year that these
gentlemen vote themselves for anaver-
age of less than six months' service.

A startling exhibit, indeed, of the in-
crease of Extravagance, in a compara-
tively email matter. The Contingent
Expenses of the House ofRepresenta-
tives have considerably more than
doubled within the past five years
Thit is probably a specimen of other
Corruptions which have swollen the
expenditures ofour " Civil List" to the
enormous annual aggregate of $53,000,-
000. It also supplies a key for the solu-
tion of the important question, Why
Does our Government cost more than
Three Hundred Millions a year in time
of peace?

Let no man discard such subjects as

too trilling for consideration. They go
to the root of the absorbing topics of
Debt, Finance and Taxation. They
help to account for the discredit of our
Governmentobligations. They help to
account for the depreciation of our Cur-
rency. They help to account for the
increase of our National Debt. They
help to account for the continued bur-
theus of Taxation.

Why Don't Ito Resign?
GENERAL GRANT now holds by far

the most desirable official position un-
der the Government. He is General of
the Armies of the United States, a title
not even conferredupon WASHINGTON,
and holds office during good behaviour,
or substantially for life. He receives a
salary of about twenty thousand dollars
a year.

We cauot understand why he is so

anxious to exchange his present posi-
tion for that of President, which only
continues four years, atasalary of tweu-
ty-flve thousand dollars a year. Have
the Radicals promised to Increase the
salary of President, in case of his elec-
tion? Or, is GENERAL GRANT to retain
his present office and salary, after be•
coming President? In other words, is
he to be both General and President,
and draw the pay of both offices ? There
is strong reason to suspect that one of
these designs is entertained ; but if not,
and Gen. Grant and his friends are as

confident ofhis election as they pretend,
let him resign the office he now holds
and thus remove these damaging sus-
picions.

Naturalization
We hope Immediate measures will be

taken to have every man, who is enti-
tled to be naturalized, attended to in
time for the October election, The fol-
lowingpersona are entitled to bo natur-
alized under the laws of the United
States

Ist, Any free white alionpver twenty ono
yours of ago, who has resided In tho United
States for 'lvo yoursand in this State for ono
your, and who shall hove at least two yours
preceding his application for second papers
made the necessary declaration of inten-
tions and taken out his tlrst papers, Is enti-
tled, upon proof of such declaration of in-
tention, to his final naturalization papers.

2. Any free white alien whu arrived in
this country under twenty one years, and
who has resided In it for tivo yours,(thrill)
of which shall next precede his arrival at
the ago of twenty ono years,) is entitled to
his final naturnlizntion papers.

B. And all aliens of twenty-ouo years and
upwards who have 'resided within the Uni-
ted States for ono year, and who shall have
enlisted In, and been honorably discharged
front the armies of the United States, aro
entitled to ilnal papers of naturalization.

How Old le Grant?
The other evening General Grant

made the following remarkable speech
in Bt. Louis, to a crowd which assem-
bled to greet him :

Gentlemen and Tullow•cltirons: I can
scarcely find words to thank you for this
hearty and warm reception. It is pout'.
arly gratifying to me to meet so many
friends in fit. Louis, a place which has
arisen since I have been amen, grown, and
where I have Interests, and whore I intend
to become a resident at some future day.—
Thanking you again, I will bid you good
night.

That speech raises the question, how
old is Grant ? St. Louis le quite an
ancient city for this country. It was a
very, considerable city at the time Jesse
says Ulyesus wasborn. How did Grant
come to makesuch a blundering speech?
Was he embarrassed, or worn 9 What
a candidate for President! How long
has he been " a man grown?"

A Radical Rebellion Threatened.
The Radicals are preparing to precip-

itate the country into another terrible
civil war. Johnson, their candidate for
Attorney General of Missouri, made a
speech at Saline, In that State, the
other day, in which he used tho follow-
ing revolutionary language :

"Therecould and should be but one result
to the election this fall—that General Grant,
backed by the army and supported by the
whole Radical party, would prevent, withthe
bayonet, the inauguration of a Democratic
administration at Washington, and that the
Radical State Government at Jefferson would
resist and put down in the same way any at •
tempt to inaugurate the Democratic party
Intopower in this State."

The only way to settle this revolu-
tionary party Is to give Seymour a huge
majority In the North; and that Is just
what the people are preparing to do.

Must It Ho Forever.
Aro wo to koop hugo standing artrilos

In the South forever to prop up the tw•
gro governments, and to enable carptet•
bag adventurers to hold on to ulilcos
which they um unlit to fill ? The Mtnb
oats admit that the governments they
have oxpentind so much money to ore.
nto, cannot stand n day longer than
they nro propped up by federal bay°•
note. Aro we to be taxed eternally to
koop mon of our own raoo in eubordina•
tion to nogro barbarians? These aro
questions the people aro asking, ques•
Clone they intend to answer at the
polls.

The Black Test.
This Is the oath whloh must bo taken

by those who desire to vote in a num•
ber of the Southern States:

" I do aoleinnly swear that I accept the
civil and political equality of all men, and
agree not to attempt to deprive any peraon
orpersona, on account of race, color or pre-
vious condition, of any politicalor civil right,
privilege, or immunity enjoyed by any other
clam of men. So help ma lied."

White men of Pennsylvania, remem-
ber that neither you nor any of your
descendants can ever become citizens of
those fair Southern States without sub-
scribing to that disgusting oath. If you
have no regard for men of your own
race in the South, will you not protect
your own right to emigrate there, and
the rights of your descendants?

Butler the Bootlick.
Butler, the spoon thief, has come out

for Grant, and humbly licks the boots
of the man whom he once so boldly de-
nounoed asa butcher, and the murderer
of Union prisoners whomhe refused to
exchange. Butler is capable of any
meanness. He voted 79 times for Jeff.
Davis for President at Charleston, and
would vote for him to-morrow if he
could make money by so doing. The
Radicals are overjoyed .because Butler
now support Grant.

THE South Carolina Legislature has
just passed a law prohibiting any die.
tinction of color in hotels orpublic con-
veyances. People who want a taste of
the sweets of,equallty can now have
them by making a trip downthat way.
We hope many Radicals will go, as we
have no doubt they would all come
back perfectly cured.

Another Republican Paper Out ibr Rey:.

The NYaak 04andCountry, theonly
Republlean paper published in Rock.
land county, New York, comes out for
Seymour.: It says :

"The emergencies which eilatinour Na-
tionaland Stateaffairs,broughtabout main-
ly, as wefirmlybelieve, through the Bloom-
potency and, in some instances, the dishon-
esty of these placed in pbwer by theRepub.
lican party ; the reckless extravagance
which marks the legislation of that party
wherever they are in the ascendant: the
enormoustaxation imposedupon the whole
people, but bearing with almost crushing
effect upon the laboring and producing
classes, imposed, continued, and with every
prospect of increase, too palpably with a
view to keep that party in power, with-
out regard either to the absolute wants of
the country, or withanyapparentintention
ofultimate liquidation ofour enormous in-
debtedness ; the elevation ofa class ofpeo
pie to the elective franchise, too ignorant
and degraned to understand or intelligent-
ly exercise the high privilege, leaving thorn
a prey to designing, dishonest and corrupt
politicians, and disfranchisinga large por-
tion of that class of persons best qualified,
by long habit, education, and more recent
political affliction, to properly shape and
guard the machinery of government; the
keeping and maintaining an enormous and
and expensive military establishment in a
time of profound peace; the erecting and
maintaining a vast charity machine for the
support of idle negroes, and still more idle
politicians, called the Freedmen's Bureau,
not only at a heavy tax upon the country,
but by its very institution and creation,
making dangerous inroads upon the civil
adthiniatration of law and a pretext for
military rule; the incompetency manifest-
ed in understanding or grasping questions
offinance; and, finally, the fearful and
rapid strides towards centralization, thus
seeking to absorb in the General Govern-
ment, and, in the same measure, deprive
States and municipalities of thatjuat distri-
bution of governmental power which, in a
republic where that power is expressly de-
rived from the people, all history and ex-
perience has demonstrated as fatal to re-
publican life and liberty."

This Is a true bill of indictment
against Radicalism, which furnishes
ground for otherRepublicans to change
their course. Now is the time. Thous
ands upon thousands will do so in No-
vember.

The South CarolinaDemocratic Conven-

At the South Carolina Democratic
Convention the following resolution
offered by Wade Hampton was unani-
mously adopted :

Resolved, That, while entering our pro-
test against the Radical reconstruction acts
we rely confidently on constitutional agen-
cies and peaceful measure alone to bring
us the relief sought and the reform needed.

Wade Hampton also made a speech in
which, alluding to therecently reported ut-
terances of his reproduced in the Isiorth,rn
papers in reference to the Confederate flag,
he said: "This statement is in every re-
spect false. On the contrary, when I spoke
of the flag of the Confederacy I remarked
that now was furled forever, to be burled
in the grave of the lost cause.'"

Will the Radical newspapers publish
the above correction of the falsehoods
they have been circulating? We shall
see.
Radical Law Against Adopted Citizens in

Niw Hampshire
In New Hampshire as well as in Con•

necticut the Radicals have enacted a

law to oppress foreigners. and prevent
them, as far as possible, from availing
themselves of the privilege of naturali-
zation, which is guaranteed to them by
the Constitution of the United States.
The New York World sums up the pro-
visions of this infamous law as follows:

There is nothing the Radicals fear so
much as a fair vote, and as another pi oofof
that fact comes an act in relation to the
naturalization of aliens, passed by the Leg-
islature of New Hampshire, and approved
July 4, 1808. By this act it is povidud, first,
that nu court In New Hampshire, save the
Supreme Judicial Court, shall have juris
diction in matters of naturalization; sec-
ond, that this Jurisdiction shall only be ex-
ercisable at such times as said Court may
be in session, and nut as in chambers;
third, that no proceedings shall be had with-
out at least four clays notice, and without
all examination ofapplicant and witnesses
on oath at a time not specified, which of
of course leaves It discretionary with the
Court when there shall be any proceedings
at all,

Tho Court Itself Ix as Radical as the
moot ultra Radical could desire, and It
Is expected that foreigners will thus bo
cheated out of their rights. Tho spirit
ofKnow•Nothlugism still lives In the
Republican party.

Democratic Nominations.
The Democracy of Centro county met

In Conventionon Tuesday, the 12 Inst.,
and nominated the following county
ticket

President Judge—John H. Orals, Esq.,
subject to (ho decision of tho District Con-
ference of the Twenty-fifth Judicial Die•
trict.

Congress—D. CI. Bush, subject to decision
of District Conference?

District Attorney—H. Y. Stitzer.
Assembly—P. Gray Meek.
Commissioner—JohnBing.
County tittrvoyor—W illiam P. Mitchell.
Auditor—John Itishol.
Hon. C. T. Alexander was elected to

represent the county in the State Con-
vention to be held on the 4th of March
next, and instructed for Hon. Mester
Clymerfor Governor. There was much
enthusiasm when the name of Mr. Cly-
mer was proposed, and Centre county
emphatically expressed her desire to
honor the man who received the heavi-
est Democratic vote ever polled In the
State.

The Democracy of Columbia county
have done themselves credit in nomina•
ting a ticket composed of as good men
as the following :

Assombly—Geo. Scott.
Commissioner—W. G. Quick.
District Attornoy—E. R. Ikoler.
Auditor—A. J. Albertson.
Surveyor—Jena° A. Dewitt.
M. E. Jackson and Richard Fruit

were appointed Congressional conferees,
and Peter Billtnyer and C. S. Murphy
Representative conferees.

Democratic Nominations.
The Democratic Convention of Perry

county nominated Hon. Richard J. Hal-
deman for Congress by acclamation. Mr.
Haldeman, having already received the
nomination from Cumberland county,
is the candidate. York county still ad-
hered to Its able representative, Hon.
A. J. Cliosabrenner, but, lu accordance
with usago, ho now gives way to the
expressed wishes of the other counties.
Mr. Haldeman is a lino scholar, an able
speaker, and a most accomplished gun-
Doman. Of course ho is curtain to
be eluded by a very large majority. The
following county tieltot was nominated
In Vary ;

For Assembly,John Hurd I Shorn Jesse
M. Ithinehert ; Comtnissloaur, Henry
Ithinutonith ; Director of the Poor, J.
Troup County Surveyor, Jitylen Woods.

Tho Adams county Democracy have
put In nomination thefollowingticket:

For Congress, William McClain; Senate,
Joseph M'Dovitt (subject to decision of
conference, I Assembly, Dr. Dill ; Associate
Judge, Joseph Kuhn ; District Attorney,
William Duncan.

An Antiorsonville Picture.
The Radicals ought to getout another

edition of the miserable daub of a car-
icature which they circulated in this
State two years ago. That represented
our prisoners starving In Andersonvilla
prison. Another Is needed now with Joe
Brown, theformer landlordof the place,
since a delegateto Chicago and a Radical
candidate for U. S. Senator, in the fore-
ground. He should be pictured in the
sot of reading Grant's order to stop the
exchange of prisoners. It would be a
truthful and effective campaign doou-
ment. Won't they please to let ushave
it ?

. A Disloyal Speech of Seymour.
We call the attention of Radical

slanderers to the following loyal lan-
guage of Governor Seymour. which can
be found in his message to the Legisla-
ture of New York in January of 1883 :

"Underthe circumstances, can the divis-
ion of the Unionbe conceded? We will put
forth every exertion of power; we will use
every policy ofconciliation ; we will hold

, every Inducement to the people of the South
to return to their allegiance, consistentwith
honor ; we will guarantee them everyright,
everyconsideration demanded by the Con-
stitution, and by thefraternal regard which
mustprevail in a common country, but we
can never voluntarily consent to the break
lag up of the union of these Slates, or the
destruction of the Constitution."

Is there anything "disloyal" about
that? Ifso, itwill be difficult to find
loyalty or true regard for the Constitu-
tion.

THE Radicals have had a fierce guar-
rel over the nomination for Congress-
man in the Crawford county district,
and the Mercer county .Republicans re.
fuse to support thenominee, TheCon-
testis vindictivelybitter.

• sueammo.
Kentucky has doubled her Democratic

majority in oneyear, and that is a revolt'.
tionary fact. Ildejoriitas do not varyat each
a rate ordinarily. HitherM the home of
Henry Clay has given Democratic majori-
ties, but not each as are given this year.
Other parties have hada very respectable
hearing in that State. She was one of the
two Southern States that gave Lincoln a
a vote in 1880, and in the same year only
Virginia and Tennessee of the Southern
States outvoted her on the Bell andEverett
ticket. Even in 1864 McOlellan's majority
was•only 88,000. Nothing like so intensely
Democratio in the past as Southern States
generally, she gives the Democratic candi-
date this year a majority of 00,000—a vote
that indicates a movement of the people
scarcely hum than a stain e. Negro suf-
frage is held responsible or this change by
the local chroniclers, and the ohroulelers
are in all probability right. Negro suffrage,
so avowedly the policy of the Republican
party that itsorators can no longer make
any denial, has applied a tremendous pro-
cess of "attrition" to the Republican vote in
Kentucky and worked It down to a worth•
less quantity.

It will do the sameelsewhere. Through-
out the South we shall see this one definite
result ofkogro suffrage—that there will no
longer bo any practicable division of the
white vote, but the pooplethat have hitherto
given a respectable vote to each of the two
parties will now all go together by lnatlnc-
live agglomeration against the negro suf-
frage narty. In Kentucky the result Is
clearly seen, because there is no negro vote
to give respectable proportions to the other
side; but the democratic majority is CO
great that even the natural negro vote of
that State—which would be about twenty-
live thousand—could not have changed the
result if cast. In those States, therefore, In
which negro suffrage la in lorce the vote of
the negro will not come as a balance of
power between parties, It will not swell the
weaker side as that side appeared in the
former political divisions of the people; but
if cast for the radicals ifwlll stand alone
against the whole white vote. human
nature can never be reduced to mathematics
exactly ; but if there is a point in its his-
tory very nearly capabloof positive demon-
stration it is the force with which the vari-
ous otherwise hostile elements of a people
combine in presence of a common danger.
There is no point of difference between the
people that will not dwindle to Insignifi-
cance by comparison with the difference
between black and white. Theconsequence
h; tho South will ho that tho dathocrate will. _
carry every Southern State except South
Carolina. Regarding the statistics of elec-
tions up to 18030 as well as the recent regis-
tration we should have excepted Mississippi
also, but the recent vote on tho constitution
Indicates that the democracy rule there also.
In 1860 eleven Southern States gnvo five
hundred and eighty-three thousand votes
for the democratic candidate and four hun-
dred and seven thousand for the Bell and
Everett ticket. Doubtless the Bell and
Everett vote represents the proportion of
Southern sentiment that might have favor-
ed the pone.), of a reconstructing party of
patriotic purposes and holding rational
views of politics and of human nature; but
against a party to whose policy negro suf-
frage Is only the preface, the whole while
Southern vote of 18410 is sure to go together,
and will make s total sufficient to neutral-
ize the negro vote, and, in addition, balance
therepublican majority of IFil.l on the popu-
lar vote of the whole country.

In the North the veto against the Repub-
licans will be very heavy, Men know how
far Democratic misrule would go, and what
direction it would take, and they do not
know the limit of radical madness, .1 mtg.
hag it by the past, they find it difficult to
conceive that the Republican fury has any
definite limit. :clitherto it hits hesitated at
nothing,has pushed recklessly on wherever
hounded by ambitious leaders, and rather
thambe dragged where such a party would
go the people will take thechance of revo-
lution with the Dentocruts. Republicanism,
In fact, Is driven to a point at which It Is
desperate. For two years ithas stood upon
the defensive before the people. Had the
popular jealousy of its tendencies been less
clearly shown it would have pushed on to
the extremity of confiscation and proscrip-
tion ; for Its leaders felt that these were ne-
cessary parts of its policy, that those alone
could give it sale possession of what
it had already won. Without con-
fiscation the results of negro suf-
frage will slip through its fingers. With-
out proscription the Southern Status cannot
be kept Irrote the !littoral lenders of the
Southern people. The Republican party
of the future, thereforewill he ready for
any desperation , convinced from Its past
that the greatest danger is In standing still.
There is, then, greater reason than over
why it should be kept from power, and tills
the people evidently feel. Last year tile
gains against the Republican party on Con-
gressional votes had wiped out its former
majorities and eninbilmlied an equality, and,
constantly increttming, the gains will now
mike the balance on the oilier Hills, Huck
a change 1114 WO [MVO neon In Oregon, and
half such majorities an ICentuakyhas given
will present a until toastonish and confound

Ilteul philosophorm.—.N. I'. Herald,

A Deserved Rebuke to Sabbath Breakers
In High Hues.

'rho Episcopunctit, one of the ablest
and most largely circulated religious
Journals in the country, administers a
well deserved rebuke to the Radical
Senate, which, in defiance ofono of the
plainest of the ten commandments,
recklessly and openly violated the Hob.
bath, when there was no necessity for
it. Wo ask all who have any regard
for religion to read what follows

Whet does all this mean? The United
States Senate in session onSunday evening.
What for? To meet any pressing public
emergency? To repress some alarming
conspiracy against the State? To repel for-
eign invasion? No, nothing of the kind;
only to enable members, on the eve of ad•
Journment, to indulge in hurling amuse-
tionn against each other, and to elm out the
acrimonious partizan discussions which
have constituted the staple of almost the
entire session. It is a bad, a very bad sign
of the times, when law-tnekurs thus bevorne
en it were, law breakers.. Sunday sessions
of Congress, wo are ashamed to sayare
modern innovations. They were things
unknown in former limes. 'there have
boon numerous instances of Saturday
night sessions running into 'the Sabbath
morning, it is true, but these never failed
to elicit at the time, the reprobation of good
men of all parties. Now wo regret to say,
the scandal is passed by, without thenlight-
est word of condemnation even in the pub-
lie Journals, and without evoking any
sicrual manifestation of popular dimappro-
val. Americans visiting Paris, ere shocked
by the sittings of the Corps Legistatit, as
well as by the performances nt the race-
course, and at the various other places of
public amusement, on the Lord's day ;
but if the United States Congress persists
in those outrages upon the moral sen-
timent of the people, our countrymen
in future may reserve their blushes for
Washington, rather than Paris. All through
the recent rebellion, when the fate of the
Republic ut times seemed trembling in tile
balance, Congress, weremember, managed
to transact all necessary public business
without violating the' fourth commund•
ment. In a time of profound peace, it is a
hard matter that the United States Senate
could not follow the example. The Church
while Congress is in session, commands us
to pray Clod, "that all things may be so or-
dered and settled by their endeavors, upon
the best and surest foundations, that peace
and happiness, truth and 'indica, religion
and piety, may be established among us
for all generations,"

It is to be lamented, that In the spirit or
that supplication, some member did not on
this occasion have the courage to rise and
remonstrate, In the absence of anyupperent
exigency, against so unbecoming a devitt•
don front precedent, and so grainitotim nu
affront to the religious feelings of the whole
people, A public holly which thus treats
with contempt a commandnient (tribe most
Walt cannot expect to Imp blessed with
wisdom, nor can a nation which cunt eon-
template the Nlloetllllla, without 1111100/11,
nxpnet happiness, prosperity, and puttoo.

iLet us have no more of it.

President Johnson,
The Radicals have been industriously

circulating' tho report that President
Johnson will not support Seymour and
Blair. The Lalgcr'e Washington cor-
respondent says :

" The reports sent honco relative to the
fooling of the Administration toward the
Donmeratio nominees for President and
Vico President aro erroneous. There has
boon no formsl consideration of this sub-
foot In Cabinet. Ho tbr us Mr. Johnson is
concerned, it is certain ho will support Sey-
mour and Blair; end several members of
the Cabinet aro us decidedly in favor of
those candidates."

Nobody of sonse ever supposed that
the Prosident would or could consist-
ently do any thing also.

41111111.

AiIBSISSIPPI paid four and a half mil.
lions of dollars in the shape of taxes to
the United States Government in 1807,
and the Radicals spent more than five
times that amount down there In avain
attempt to subject the whites to the
domination of the negroes. That same
kind of thing was done in the other
Southern States. That is a specimen of
Radical statesmanship and economy.
What do you think of it, reader?

THE stationery account of the House
of Representatives at Washington for
6868 amounted to the snug sum of $90,-
180. The same accountfor 1888 over 1864
of$61,050. This is the way the Radi-
cals practise economy.

This le the way the
Democratic Generale.
Gee B McClellan,
Don Charloe Buell,
W S Rosecrane,
Henry W Slocum,
Wm B Franklin,
W SHancockJr.,TomEwing,
James B Steadman,
L H Roesean
Chas G Halpin,
Gereham Mott,
John R McOlornandlW Custer,
Geo W Morgan,
Robert C pt*Lanatt,

Generals divide:
Radical Generals.

Ben Butler,
N P Banks,
James S Brisbin,
Neal Dow,
Dick Bastted,
L U Baker
Jim McNeil
SamuelBurbrldge,
Bill Tnrcbio,
D K Bunter,
R 0 Sabena,

K Spatrickcott,J Kil,
Pan Sickles,
aohg A L0gan..,,...


